Memorial Gathering to Honor Edward L. Ginzton

On Saturday, August 29, there will be a Memorial Gathering in honor of Edward L. Ginzton in the SLAC Auditorium. The SLAC community is invited to attend to honor its first Director. The program will begin at 11:00 am, with a selection of photographs on display starting at 10:00 am. Memorial contributions are welcomed by:

- Parkinson's Institute, 1170 Morse Avenue, Sunnyvale CA 94089
- Sempervirens Fund, Drawer BE, Los Altos CA 94023
- The Urban Coalition, 2120 L Street NW, Suite 510, Washington DC 20037


New Secretary of Energy Has Two Jobs

On August 18, Secretary-designee Bill Richardson was sworn in as Energy Secretary. He will officially start work next Monday, Aug. 24. Also, for a brief time, Secretary Richardson will continue in his post as Ambassador to the United Nations. He says that he is looking forward to visiting DOE sites around the country and his first Bay Area stop is rumored to be Livermore Lab next week.

Be Good to Your School

Take a walk through the SLAC warehouse and see if there is anything there your school or your children's school can use. "We've got desks, file cabinets, chalk boards and lots and lots of binders," says Alan Conrad (x2329). If you see something your school can use, contact P.A. Moore (x2605) for the paperwork. Remember that this offer is only good for public schools; church affiliated or private schools do not qualify. All goods must be picked up. SLAC does not ship.

If you can't find your glasses...

Check with Rick Yeager who is maintaining a centralized Lost and Found. You'd be surprised at all the keys, glasses and miscellaneous clothing that have accumulated from around the site. "Some of these glasses look like pretty expensive prescription types, so somebody out there must want them back," said Yeager, who can be reached at x5333.

Addition to the SLAC Sculpture Garden

By now you have seen the "weather vane" overlooking the Collider Hall. Take a closer look and you'll see six hard hats mounted on a traffic cone on top of a tripod. Will the artist(s) step forward?

Dog Days
When August rolls around, the news just dries up. If you have any tidbits from around the site, good news about a workmate, or information you think might be of interest, send e-mail to xanadu@slac.

Your Ad Here!

Got something to sell or an item you want to buy? Send the editor a three-line description, including contact name, e-mail and extension by Wednesday noon. One ad will be chosen to run for a week. Offer good for those with SLAC ID only. Quick News classifieds will be run on a trial basis to assess interest.

FOR SALE

Stair stepper, like new. Great workout machine. Cost about $300 new, but willing to negotiate. Contact Ilse at x2368 or ilse@slac.

Quick News Available via E-mail

If you wish to receive the e-mail version of Quick News in the future, send a message to majordomo@slac.stanford.edu with the message in the body

subscribe quicknews-l
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